
 

Let's Go Large on The Lawn

2012 seems to be off to a great start with loads of promised fun for the rest of the summer season. Yes, don't deny it;
summer isn't over until we are pulling out those scarfs.

If you are a live music fan, this is definitely for you. Large on the Lawn celebrates South African live music, as we all
should, and now you can too. The event kicks off on the 25th of March 2012, at Marks Park in Johannesburg, yes an
outdoor event for those relaxed festival vibes; complete with food, beverage and merchandise stalls and of course, some
truly South African live music.

The programme for the day includes something for everyone with Arno Carstens & Albert Frost, Watershed, The Black
Hotels, Rambling Bones, Laurie Levine and Cameron Bruce.

You can start buying your Earlybird Tickets at R195.00 from www.ticketbreak.co.za if you want to ensure your spot.
Limited Parking Tickets for parking within the venue are also on sale at a cost of R40 per vehicle and there is also plenty of
parking within a comfortable walking distance outside of the venue.

Get your ticket and make sure you take full advantage of the rest of summer, before the cold starts creeping in and we all
have to stay indoors. Let's support our local talent as much as we can.

More information on the event is available on the official website at www.largeonthelawn.co.za.
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Duan is an actor by profession, writer by passion and a website developer by trade. He currently resides in Johannesburg, loves the chase, the opportunities and the people. He is
opinionated, positive and loves a good debate. You can connect with him on Twitter, @duwanty and you can also check out www.onlinenerds.com while you are at it.
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